UNIVERSITY ENTERPRISES, INC.
Campus Grant Program Committee Meeting
November 12, 2013

Present:  Anne Fuller, Chair
          Monica Kauppinen
          Donald Taylor
          Patricia Worley
          Caleb Fountain

Staff Present:  Cossette Leos
               Ann Carlson

The meeting was called to order at 11:30 a.m. in the UEI Administration Board Room. The purpose of the meeting was to review the fifty three (53) Campus Grant Program proposals submitted by the October 18, 2013 deadline. The Committee had $40,000 to allocate plus and additional $10,000 if needed. Total dollars of support requested totaled $170,923.25. Several committee members noted the quality of high caliber submissions seemed to be higher this round of proposals than in prior semesters. The funding decisions were thus more difficult given the limited funds available.

The Committee recommends funding for 33 grants, totaling $45,653.68 cr 48% of the $94,913.41 requested by those recommended for funding. Pursuant to the attached spreadsheet, the proposals recommended for funding are:

- **Tri Challenge**, The WELL (Marc Falkenstein)
- **Bridging the Gap Between Lower and Upper Division Inorganic Chemistry Labs with a New Metal-Based Catalysis Project**, Chemistry Dept. (Jacqueline R. Houston)
- **CAMP College Family Day**, CAMP, PEMSA (Viridiana Diaz)
- **Student Organization & Leadership Spring Diversity Conference**, Student Organizations and Leadership (Tom Carroll)
- **Third Annual Criminal Justice Convocation**, Criminal Justice Division (Ernest Uwazie)
- **One Book Program - Publicity Campaign**, One Book Program (Hellen Lee)
- **23rd Annual Africa & Diaspora Conference on Ethnic & Religious Relations**, CAPCR/HHS (Ernest Uwazie)
- **Contemporary Korean Prints - The Land of the People**, Art Dept. (Ian Harvey)
- **Musical Premiers: Then and Now**, Music Dept. (Chantal Frankenbach)
- **STEPS: Supported Treadmill Exercise Program Sacramento State**, Physical Therapy (Katrin Mattern-Baxter)
- **Inflatable Image: Performance/Installation Art Work, UNITE, Crocker Art Museum**, Art Dept. (Andrew Connelly)
The Cove Cookbook - Healthy Recipes for the College Cook, Wellness and Fit HELP Club (Tarra Mumma)

Starting Up of Small Mechanism Applications Laboratory (SMAL), Mechanical Engineering Dept. (Akihiko Kumagai)

Adaptive WELL program, Recreation, Parks and Tourism Administration (Jamie Hoffman)

Documentary Filmmaking as Multi-Disciplinary Scholarship: The History of French Colonial Architecture in Phnom Penh, History Dept. (Jeffrey Dym)

Systematic Analysis of Language Transcripts (SALT), Dept. of Speech Pathology and Audiology (Robert Kraemer)

Empowering Families to Develop Preschool Literacy, Dept. of Speech Pathology and Audiology (Robert Pieretti)

Seated Physical Therapy Rehabilitation Stepper, Mechanical Engrg Dept/Physical Therapy (Rustin Vogt)

Promoting Research Dissemination, College of Education (Deidre B. Sessoms)

Placing Objects in Time: Dating Kathy’s Rockshelter Archaeological Assemblage, Dept. of Anthropology (Jacob L. Fisher)

Communication Recovery Groups-Sacramento: Interprofessional Education, Dept. of Speech Pathology and Audiology (Darla Hagge)

New Millennium Series Program & Brochure, Music Dept. (Andrew Luchansky)

Sacramento State’s One World Initiative, Geology Dept. (Lisa Hammersley)

First Year Day, First Year Experience Programs (Bridget Parsh)

Faculty Senate “Clicker” Project, Faculty Senate (H. Reza Peigahi)

From Genes to Function: Research Projects Integrating Skills, Experimental Approaches, and Key Concepts Across Multiple Courses, Dept. of Biological Sciences (Nicholas Ewing)

University Parking and Traffic Studies Using Mobile Applications, Civil Engineering Dept. (Ghazan Khan)

Pre School Chair Replacement, ASI Children’s Center (Denise Wessels)

Student Research in Evolutionary Ecology of Fishes, Dept. of Biological Sciences (Ronald M. Coleman)

Empowering Women of Color Conference, Women's Resource Center (Chris Kent/Christine Dicker)

Hornets Reaching Out, BioCorps at Sacramento State (Melissa Bardo)

California State University, Sacramento 3D Printing Laboratory, Electrical and Electronic Engrg. (Burton Mehcić)

Machine Shop Improvement Project, College of Engineering and Computer Science (Alexander Porter)

The meeting was adjourned at 2:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Anne Fuller, Chair